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ANN HANSEN
was given a total oi 41

~ years, which was '
transiorrned into a ‘lite’
sentence. She was
convicted oi the Brinks
conspiracy, the Litton
borribing, the Red Hot
video iirebornbin the

RE-SISTER/RE-SI STER/RE--S ISTElt/R1}-S IST}“R/

Then our chmges were sepmated into tour separate
indictments, oi which the first was the Brinks conspiracy, so
that we would be crimlnalized. This would make it hmder tor
piecénle to understand us cm political people tor our tuture
l a .

During the voir dire. it became obvious through police
lest imony that thediiierent police departments hadcornrrittted
illegal acts during their lrivestigaticn.'Thé Qecurity Service in
all probability watched the WFB (‘Wimmins Fire Brigade) do
the itrebombtngs since Julie and l had been under intensive
surveillance by the SS tor days prior to and during the day oi
the iirebomblrig.

CLEU (Co-ordinated Law Entorcement Unit) had
committed illegal break-ins to plant the bugs in our house

, .4 ' ' It and in Doug's apartment among other illegal activities. ButQ ‘|' Q I [3 [J Q mid possession oi stolen
" goods. She is presently

impnsoried at Kingston
Prison tor Women.

ANN HANSEN T
B.C’..Supreme Court
New Wesiniiriister, B.C’.
June 5th, I984 '

When I look back on the post year and a halt, l realize
that l have lemned a lesson. Not the kind oi lesson that some
people would hope l had teamed. but rather through direct
lite experience I have relearned what l once only understood
theoretically-that the courts have nothing to do with justice
and prison is where they punish the victims oi this society.

For many years now l have understood that the justice
system was actually a system oi injustice when seen in the ,
broader social context. l was aware that pmllament is where
men make laws to protect big business, wealthy individuals
and the status quo. Police were employed to eriiorce the laws.
courts were created to prosecute those who broke the law,
and prisons were ‘built to purilsh the guilty.

My laith in the justice system began to erode as t grew
up and saw the big business ripping oli people by selling
poorly produced products at high prices. resource companies
gouging mid raping the emth, governments producing
nuclear arsenals capable oi destroying lite on earth many
times over, pomographlc mogmines that normalized and
gtariiourbed rape. incest and sexual assault, and Indians
being herded onto reservations to die. All these crimes against
humanity mid the earth are legal. They ar protected mid
sanctioned by parliament. the courts. the law and the police.
‘this was all very wrong. "

in Oakalla, where l have spent the past lo months. I
have iound that seventy per cent oi the prison population me
Indian womyn, even though Indian people make up only l
per cent oi the total outside population . This disproportionate
number oi lnctimi people in prison is reflected in prison
populations across the country mid reflects the racism oi our
society.

Everyone I have met in prison is poor. No one owns cars,
homes. land or anything. They are there because they were
iorced to commit crimes to survive in a society that has no
place tor them. They have never owned iorest compmiies
that rape whole mountains oi their iorests. or hmidled nuclear
murder weapons or stolen oil irom Arab lmids to be sold at
scalpers prices in North America.

' in the beginning when l was iirst arrested, l wm
intimidated mid surrounded by the courts mid prbon. This
tear provided the basis tor the beliet that ll I played the legal
garnm. l would get acquitted or perhaps less tlrne. This iem
obscured my vision and tooled me into thlriking that l could
get a break irom the justice system. But this past eight months
in court has sharpened my perceptions mid strengthened my
politlarl convictions to see that the legal gmne is rigged mid
political prisoners are dealt a marked deck. .

From the begirinlrig in January '83. the police illegally
orchestrated press conierences mid tumlshed the mms media
with evidence. photos. mid lniorrnatton that becmne the
basis tor nationwide news stories convicting us as terrorists.
Weinrgre portrayedmdangerous. psychotic criminals without
po . ?_
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despite this, the judge permitted the wire-tap evidence. This
taught me that there is one law tor the people and none tor
the police.

But the event during the court proceedings that has had
the most poltticizing eiiect on me, was Julie's sentencing. The
judge ignored the tact that she had plea bargained and
slapped her with the maximum prisons sentence suggested
by the Crown--20 years. During the sentencing. the judge
said that this case is criminal not political. and yet the 20-year
sentence contradicts this view and instead reflects the real
political nature oi these proceedings. The 20-year sentence
w justilied by the judge as a necessary social deterrent
which indicates that the court is so ilireatened by the potential
oi a social upheaval that it takes a 20year sentence to deter
others. That is political. it seems that the severity oi the prison
sentence B in direct proportion to the perceived level oi
discontent in society?’ ’

l understand why lflhave patticipated ion the legal
system up to now. but, in retrospect. in order to be honest to
my political principles. l should have retused to collaborate in
this legal sham and instead simply stated my political reasons
tor doing what l did.

Since t didn't then. l have the opportunity to do so now.
Over the last couple oi days we have heard witnesses who
are activists around the diiierent issues. They have spoken at
great length about their eiiorts and the eltorts oi other groups
to prevent the testing oi the cruise. tlie construction oi the
Cheekye-Dunsrriuir line and to stop Red Hot Video. I think it
has become fairly obvious through their testimony that in
each case they had exhausted all the legitimate channels oi
social protest in order to stop these projects and businesses. it
was because there was no legal way to stop these crimes
against humanity and the earth. that l ielt l had louse illegal
actions to do so.

I didn't just ieel that I should. l tell l had a duty and
responsibility to do everything in my power to stop these
crimes. At this dangerous point in human history, we have a
moral responsibility to stopthe mrris race. violent pornography
mid the destruction oi the earth. This moral responsibility tm
over-rides any obligation to adhere to man-made laws.

l would preler to live in peace but when I looked around
me, l couldn't iind it anywhere. Everywhere l locked, the lmid
was being destroyed. The lndimis were victims oi genocide.
third-world peoples were oppressed mid massacred. people
lived in industrial wasielands mid womyn were being raped
mid children molested. l could never live in peace-only
quiet--the kind you iind in cemeteries.

Even though i knew that a iew mitltmit direct actions
would not make the revolution or stop these projects, l
believed that it was necessary to begin the development oi
mi underground resistance moverrient that was capable oi
sabotage and expropriations mid could work tree irom police
surveillance. The development oi an eiiective resistance
movement is not mi overnight aiiair-it takes decades oi
evolution. it has to start somewhere in small numbers mid
whether or not it grows, becomes eiiective and successtul.
will depend upon whether we make it happen.

l believe these direct actions oi sabotage complement
the legal radical movement and serve a purpose that it cmi‘t
tuilill. Not that the legal movement ls tnetiecttve, because
although their etiorts oiten tall to stop a project, their work will
increase peoples consciousness. The trriportant thlrig ls that
the aboveground mid underground support one another.
becauseour strength lies in unity and diversity.
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Although l did do these political actions, they were not
the result oi the culmination oi a legal struggle around the
respective issues. in tact. the point oi an underground
resistance movement is to develop a strategic political
analysts and actions that are based on an understanding oi
the economics and politics oi the corporate state. instead oi
reacting to every issue that pops up, we carried out actions
that were fled upon an analysis. This way ii an eliective
resistance movement does develop, we can be subjects who
determine history instead oi reacting to every singularly
obvious symptom oi the systems disease.

The politics oi Direct Action saw the inter-connectedness
oi militarism. sexism. environmental destruction and
imperialism. We saw that all these problems are rooted in the
value system and way oi thinking called capitalism and
patriarchy. These values are passed on irom one generation
to the next through the institutions oi this society-—--the
multinational corporations. schools. mass media. church and
commercial culture.

The main value ol this society can be boiled down simply
into one word--money. All lite on this earth is reduced to its
prolit value by the capitalist economic system. Women.
animals, third world people. and the environment are reduced
to a product and thus are obiectllied. Workers are valued tor
their productivity, women tor their value as sex objects.
animals tor iood or iurs. the environment tor its potential as a
natural resource base. it some living being ls_ot no economic
value in relation to the crrpitalist system then it is valuoloss
Consequently. traditional lnciian people become victims oi
genocide. tEIl'lCl huge areas oi the earth are designated as
‘Natural Sacriiice Areas.‘ So the Litton action, Cheei(ye-
Dunsrnuir action and W.F.B. action, at least tor me, were not
issue oriented actions but were our resistance politics
transtormed into action.

Contrary to the Crowns and polices theories, Direct
Action and the W.l-".B. were two diiierent groups. Oi the live
oi us charged with the Red Hot Video tirebomblngs only Julie
and ldid the tlrebornblngs. There were no men involved with
doing the tirebombings. Doug. Brent and Gerry lust happened
to either live with Julie and me or visit us. The W.F.B. was not
an ongoing underground group. it was simply a group oi
wornyn who come together tor the purpose oi lirebombing
Red llot Video because we tell there was no other way tor us
to stop the protileration oi violent pornography.
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Direct Action carried out the Litton and CheekyeDunsmutr
actions. ldo sincerely regret that people were injured in the
Litton bombing. All precautions were taken to prevent these
injuries. and an apology to the people ihiured and an
explanation as to why it happened was released almost
immediately alter the bombing. But l must add that l criticize
the Litton action itsell. because it was wrong tor Direct Action
to place a bomb near or in a building that people were
working in regardless ol the number oi precautions taken to
ensure that nobody got hurt. in carrying out actions.
revolutionaries should never rely on the police or secunty
guards to clear out buildings and save peoples lives.

There is no excuse tor these mistakes which l will always
live with the pain that lam responsible tor. but these mistakes
should never overshadow theincredible amount oi pain and
sutlering that Litton contributes to every day and the potential
tor planetary extinction that the Cruise missile embodies.
Every day. millions ot people are slowly starving to death
because so much money and human eiiort is diverted into
the international war industry instead oi being used to teed
the people oi the world. in Canada. essential social services
are cut so that the govedrnment can pour more money into
the war industry and mega protects. For example, the federal
government has given Litton $26.4 million in subsidies to
build th guidance system oi the Cruise. '

The use oi W84 double-think has become an tmplortant
part oi today's psychological wariare against people
developing radical consciousness. We experience it every
day. even in this courtroom. l am called a terrorist-eone who
tries to impose their will through through iorce and
intimidation--by the court and the press. But I am not a
terrorist. i am a person who teels a moral obligation to do all
that ls humanly possible to prevent the destruction oi the
earth. Businesses such as Litton, B.C. Hydro and Red Hot
Video are the real terrorists. They are guilty oi crimes against
humanity and the earth, yet they are tree to carry on their
illegal activities while those who resist and those who are their
victims remain in prison. How do we. who have no armies.
weapons, power or money. stop these criminals betore they
destroy the earth?

l believe it there is any hope tor the tuture. it lies in our
struggle.
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PCJLL TAX LJPDATE __ _

A rentl ,Leeds,~cit" council w s su s d . ;~ .e e e .to 555?; gem?/ingi everyoaget on the gen £20 8 own advice iszif you don't understand something
T register on May 22nd,BUT_,as of yet,the” council Send the form back with y°ur.qUeSt“?nS'S0
hasn't even gei; the perms Peed!/ieutrwith there are many ways of delaying registration
true bureaucratic arrogance,they still think qiute legally‘ .
it will only teke 5 weeks to eempiefe regietrat The poll tax can be defeated,but it means _
-ion of the Leeds population!!Scotland has fighting togethenpeople need to know who
had the pail tax in leper-etienifer ever e to turn to,find support when the forms event-
ygamfl, they etiii heeenlt get e Completed ually plop through the letter box.liie need

liatll to organise locally,peferbly street by street
Rggi ietpetien needs i_-_e be delayed for eg.the Bexleys 8 _Bayswaters have _1US|I. formed

as lane as pQSSib]e’3‘ there are e number a group in Harehills.Also,display a Nlii PULL
at wayeyee een def this; TAX'poster in your window so that neighbours
1)[)ah't Send geek the fer-m_yeU[. deg ate know who to turn to for support & adyice.
it,or the post office lost it for you,or your In '-eedsxhere are "Ow 13 local antk
daughter wee Sick eii ever ii;’ete_ poll tax groups,& every fortnight a delegate
2)0nce they have sent you a second form,say can be Sent to l‘-“P Leeds Campaign Against .
you dah't Ufldefstand itieene it beck incomplete the Poll Tax meeting _at'the Trades Club,Saville
within 13 gage asking e queetien about ene e Mount,Leeds.lf there isn t_a group near you,then
of the questions it asks you.Keep this up the Campaign group can give you advlce
until you run out of questions to ask. '3" hm” to Set your Own group Up'8' will help

with leaflets,posters,Information 8- speakersBetween May 8lUctober,canvassers MAY for public meetings.
call at your house with the registration In Scotland,lilJ% of the population still
form 3' ask for d9tai15 OF all adults living havenot paid their poll tax.In New Brunswick,

 there.DDN'T fill in the form all U19 CIOOPISBV Canada,to Government tried to introduce
you're too busy,or want to read the attached a eimiliar payment,but the people organised,
notes in d9tail-9tC- fought back,8- defeated the poll tax.It can

There are penalties for not registering, be t|aha,5o lets get on with ill!!! T
warning letters may be sent,followed by
a £50 fine,but looking at Scotland,where
thousands didnot register_.only a handful— t in it
the activists-got fined.Also,the Government's I A
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 Think locally - start where you live. Two oi /

you is enough, 4 or 5 ploniylo call a meeting. \ /
1 4""

Most groups have‘ started as a few friends. Malia contact with local 6 % r

l\_./5)

I‘
organisations - sg. The Tenants‘ group. When It comes to booking a hall \
their support would be useiul. Stall at the community centre should help _ \
you gel in touch. The Poll Tax is a samlnunlliz Issue - you have a right to
facilities for meetings. Establish a local address if at all possible. Leaflet ;
the area door to dool first, ideally. Or call the meeting first, and leaflet
later when mere’s more oi you and you've got some money. Advertise
with posters in shops - most small shops will probably be keen to display
them. Flypost as well. Do this about 10 days before. You will gel enough
people this way - even It only a dozen people tum up, you've started!
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e Don’i be afraid of public meet-
ings - they're not so bad.
Etepge: have a chairpersonand preferably two speakers. ifipaaliiem - that’: the way lo ensure

T what you want gets said.‘Avoid councillors unless you may that the ‘re
not going to speak gibberish. Know the basic facts. but dcn"i worry about details or getting everything right in
speeches concentrate on “what to do” and not "wh t‘a “s wrong with the poll tax" - everyone knows! You dog_ji’i need tobe a great speaker. Allow plenty of time for comments from the floor - everyone needs to b - ' ‘
me to '  e involved start as youan go on. have a second.-meeting booked already, for the following week or two, so you can
announce it at the first Prepare slips to give cut soa , people don’! forget. This will save advertising all over again.
Pass round a sheet and ask for hami e, address and telephone number. This is vital Ask for money from those who
can afford it =

STREET SUPPORT Al the second meeiin ha .. C l
g vc some plans ready A good idea is to have “NoPoll Tax window posters to distribute. People can deliver these, by knocking

i on every door in their own street. This is the first step towards street by streetsupport Other methods that are used are “Pledge forms“; sir ei tailse . e __ i e s  ; fiyposting; further leaflets with detailed advice
on non-registration: regular meetings; “block blitzes" to build neighbour support block by block; asidnglpeopio to
agree to become “street co-ordinator"' lormin st ‘, g rest “commliees'; regular house meetings; regular visits to allhouses; meetings to fill in (or not fill in) registration forms fnnnlhar " * -

I-I.‘

- have
la space on the poster whore
‘the street co-crdinalor, or per-
son delivering the poster can
write their name. address and
telephone numberj so that
people can get _in touch
quickly and without neces-
sarily having to ceme to a
meeting. T

I
1-

P_uhllc_ - a
cheap and effective‘ way to
advertise your meeting is to tie
a placard to the railing near
he shops, and leave it therey Ill ”'

I1
day for a few days before

- I-I--Ir

e meeflng. And don’! call
our meeting at the same time
s Eastenders is on. i_..----_ I

. i.. - __ M. i

i t ABi:1LE_!_ Contact: Tel-
First leaflettlng: Meet Golden Lto n, 31st May.

=r Wt u*S £sD BE. ‘ Contact: Brian,
c/o Harehllls Place, Harehills Road
First meeting: Harehllls Road Community Centre, 5 Jul

 , Contact: Te1- Steve

-  5 Contact‘: East 6
forTenants, Low Grange House, Belle Isle. Tel ._-_-__

First meeting to be arranged in June.

B.ilBLE_¥_Preliminary meeting Thursday lst

B Contact : Day
First meeting to be arranged soor

 eueuau1orra contacti
First meeting: Shakespeare Mlddi ednesday 31st
April.

£ Contact : ‘Gordon

i, 8.00pm.

 



QHAEELIQEN contact: A ’ afternoons.
First meeting to be arranged in the near future.

 contact: NALGO, lll Portland Cres,
Tel: 458442. ',   
Public meet, Friday June 2nd, 7.30pm, The Grand Theatre.

H contact: Hal ton Moor Tenants Assn. Tel:
644436. ' - 4.
Next meeting to be arranged.

I contact: A 55
Hilton Rd. F
First Leafletting: 6.30pm, Weds
Public meet June 6th, venue to b

Eli Contact: X.-
c/o Leeds Trades Council, Savile

H_¥_D_E_ig_ Contact: '11
758560.
Next meet, All Hallows Community IB-

liliaa Contact John,

LINCOLN GREEN
Meeting, Agnes Stuart School, 7.30pm, Tuesday LHLU done.

L-I_'ITL.E__I.¢QN_D_Ql1l_ Cofltafit-= Pave:
First meeting to be arranged soon.

_flQQQfiQflfiE,COfltaCt: Richard Chris,
446838.
Next meeting Tuesday, 6 May, 7.30pm, Qua:

For latest information contact: Mick (—___e
Office 623822.  
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AB(DRT I ON NEWS LESBIAN HEALTH REPORT AVAILABLE
._. —  

The Government is considering options for A [‘Qp()[‘t, called ‘Promoting Our Health'iS
reducing the upper time limit on abortions,1’rom now available as a fgllow-up tg the 1988 n
25 WEEKS 130 24-This Will be the 'Fil“5t time first national Lesbian 3 Gay health confer-
that the Govt.has initiated a legislative change anCa_aapiaa af the [‘QpQ[‘t apa available
of the 1967 Abortion Act.However,there is.“ fl-am;  
already a practical limit,as set by the DHSS,who Health promotjgn
threatened to withdraw the licence of any Uxford City Environmental Health,
clinic doin abortionsover 2“ Weeks eeek _in The Old Rectory,Paradise Square,
the early '%[ls,so many may thlnk there w1ll Oxford OX1 1QH_
be “P 91“eat Chan9e'BUT'DPe’ anew e ‘Meek . Cost is £5 to organisations,£3 individuals
margin of error,so 21» weeks _may me_an_1n reality 3 voluntary gmupspheques payable to
a 20 week limit.ALSD,the anti-abortlomsts OXFORD City Councm
‘fould be everjeyee ate eefmeeeege he the Also available from this address are
67 Aeewelee eee Pememee m. tee? eeeplte ‘Lesbians 8- AlDS'leaflets.cost is 5p each,numerous attempts to erode 1t.Th1s one small minimum Order 10 CDpie5_

victory may fuel many anti abortionists fires! '
r
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office for tam whole,
new'sorwi"at. _
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'Ihe nost obvious she ms acheiv
-edistbinc%etl1egwbetuea1rich&
p0cr,eva1 tl'r1g1 in 1%'5,l\bgie has quoted as
saying"ihe Conservative Party downot
believe in inequity‘-whoS she trying to
kid?In 1%6,t:he top 1% of the population cv.n-
ed 18% of &~itairs private wealt:h,the top 36
ownedaq_1arter,&the ttp 10%overalolf.In
cor1tIm't,theb0tinn5O%omeda1ly7%of
total %lth.Since the infarcts 19% buget,
thericl'ie'st1%0fti"lecc:unh"_yl'avesea1ti"leir
unearnedincorneriseby@%.Overthepast
deca:ie,thei_rtom1:inccmetmsea1ariseof
346% G18 to tax cuts,salery & interest rate
rises.'I‘heir tax cut alone 1% cost the gt.
£26.2bi].].ion. y

Brimin now km 20,000
a priviledge tint the majority have inhaited
rather um ‘node’. st the ‘Butcher
yearslnvebemgoodforrthelm-@rich,the
spa" rich & the plain rich,they lavaflt hem
so good for the pe'sioners,une1ployed,sing1e
para1is,&o’thers dwawt cn state bawefiw.

Before the Tories cane to power,pe.rBicrs
were uprated yearly by the rise in pricw
or eam'J.r@.wha1 they cane to power,they
broket:hel.inkwitl'1ea1i@...Ifitl1m
hem najntainw,a single pasion would be
over £54 rather tlm £43.®.A norried
couplw pasion £87 rather ttal £79.&.

0verthelast10years,thenJrberofchild-
rm living in households  t on sple-
ma"1tm"y bmefit & its r@lac%t,Ir1ccxne app
—cr't,l% more ttaq dcupled.And they havaflt
bem helped by the frczm child ba1efit,£‘7.25
whm it dmould be at least £8.20.Fcr a
mx:ello:r'vll1>isiTneewit:l'1tBxc1.11*.s for
the rid1,this child balefit freeze mves £203

Following the 1% b.@et,'Ihatcher claimed
tlBt'everyone in the nation lm baiefitted
from the incr%ed pr@a~iar-evayameips the
I.owPwLhitconna'1ted"IhiswiJlcorr|easa
hisetoti1e9.4|ni_l.lic1r1v:l'r>lavemirnorue
at or below agtplararmy bmefit level.'I‘heir
rurbers heed by 55% betueal 1979 & 1%
alone.’

In 19'79,Tl‘atcher set out to crwte a prq>-
er'tycm1ingbritaJ'.n.'ll1isv%see1i.r1t:he
sale of council ln.%,1.4n|illior1 raving been
scld,& in the extrane lack of housebuilding.
The at being ttat more firm 3'70,000p@le
ayeararebeingacceptedashomeless lee
by local a.1thorities—there are Irony more
tho.san$ that aro'1't.

l*byfl\e4th.19@-l'E@el'e1nsbee1i11 CIVIL LIBERTIES

_7 .

Z‘

l||-ll1IIu-l- -II-HI IIII-P -II-“I"‘-'

Civil libertia rave also bem under
ccnswlt attack since 1979,incluiing 13
new laws represmtirg one of the most
sibsmutial carpaigs of l@.slative clawge
by my British @vermmt.

They rave ccncaqtzrawd on 5 wecific arew
-the nedia
-North of Irelmd
—s@§z1=s rwlic emloyees
—irr::1%ing police power
-inmig"aticn

The govt.h$ put presslre on television
ccnmties to ba'1,%led.1le or withdxw 12
p betmea1 19'79—& in im attarpt to
]in1itdisctmia1a1thewarintheNorthof
1relmd.Five other pnogh ccrmiing the
secret services & @vt policies,l"ave been re-
swicmd. fave bem mkm to court,
including the Guardim & the  t,m
attempts to s\.ppr% infornaticn.

‘lime North of Ireland rarairs the testing
gum for nmnr govermalt policies.'Ihe
toe of rubber & plwtic bullets,t:Jgeti"1er with
(Sgwt-mfirstsea1intheNorthof
Irelmdinti'1e19'70s.Sincetha1theyare1.sed
in Britain too.

The Govlacontirnm its'shoot to kill’
policy in dwling with IRA rnerbers.In
1% the rigit of IRA prisoners to rarain
silmt vm mded—1:his too will soon be
the cae in Britain. '

Public arployees can no longer express
their opinicm—uhet"her it be about mtiprivat
-isaticn or diwlaying G\D posters .Unicns
fave been bamed at GCI-D,& 00-10 oTploy%
ara\ota].1owedtotakepartinTVprogra|sor
to Sllilllit evidmce to MPs..

The 1% Official Secrets Bil]. ,c:.urrent1y
being dsbated,is ajned at pledgrg a wide
rarge of goverrnmt arployew to a lifetime
of silmce about their work.We]l publicised
leal-B are to be dealt with by legislation
which the govt.l1 will frigltm its elploy
—ees into silmce.

Since 1979 legislation km been intmduced
giving police the right to strp & search,perf
—orm intirrate body %chm,bm dorcrstratiorfi
set up mad blccls,use plwtic bullem & CS
gas&acte'ritheinfol'1eldontheirfilw.
Workers taking indstrial action & Black
people lave felt the brmt of S1311 irx:-xi
power.

Since 1979 , the rignts of British Black
people fave heal drmtically radioed.The l%1
Irmigaticn Act rwllted in a fundauaital
clange in the imnigraticn lav by ranoving the
right to British citiz%hip.Black people are
dwrived the rignt to settle in Britain & in
tum defies citizaship riglts to 11% bom
have to rm British parents.



 

1% atmoks on civil rigits will ' Like aw  ,fiw Tories mart to
em with we t 331% P]-@101-fig control- mdxstzrial act1on,& so mllom before
to trol broadsting . . .m at the ' I8? fiigtbe 1nd3Htr1aJ~ cutlauing of seccrmry
to Sflmce Ie"e“al._ I_ action & new limitations on picketing t

' were intnodloed. _ ' $I-_-‘ -1- —"

§—\_

The gOvt.stat$ that it's FUR \._I..._. . ,aa,a_ma,a..a_a is ma, if yc11’r-pe an  
oTployer,as since l9'79,a worker has no rigltr-.-.

Duringtheta1yearsoftlBTories,the'y.- -uflessshemsamkedfilemlforzy (
haveoftanbow abou” " 1rand]' A .' eerepleof the eOa_nW_:e:n  umm Salli v1os]y'6_mor1th.s).Y0.mg people no longer

_ _ have m:|.n1nun v% protectiomworkezrs laid offreoad 1unorployrnart,r%:1.ve trade irrbalarw have less mtitlmfilt at "anal I 1

& elgh interest rates‘ lost wage protection rights which theyBetweal 9'79-8 ' .1 1*‘m'F’l°3""a‘t 99”’ by have red since the last caltury  ,  I
ii%é.'Il£hi' f'gures soonbecane liabil-  *

eh 1 a ‘ 1. 'sl ticn on tel. leave hasityfcrthe@vt.,sotheywererra1i1:>ulatad, = egl a Pam‘
at-tzune workers,& tarporary workersthuslcs' ZN 'l_l.i peopl. y

me am e -‘-lmbea1b].ocked.Vk:r|1a1vnrldr1gina1aJl firns'IheTor1esr'echced1rr:orr|ewxfrcxn N _ _
31-l;:>inthe1:x:tnito2E5p.Howevert:t1er~el'%
bea1abigino%einrationalinsur~mce,
Vifllmrwly dc1.blad.l-'leanwi1ile the topwm
-erslnveladtheirwxatiorloltfrorn
%%-40%.

From the time of the Industrial revolution
mtil 1982.Britein rm ex.p0r'tedvnr>re narufact
-ured gooh ttm it inported-but not mynone.
Thistradedeficitlasbealakedbyour
North sea oil production,BUI‘ its rum-ling out,
S0t:l'lingSareg0ingtogetrruchworse.
'Ihe govemmaqt belalce of paymalts has oorsis
-tently been und.erestirratad,by £10 billicn. .
Brimirs nanufacturing l.IldI..EtI‘i6S are
almost nonexista1t—ccsting alot of» people
their jobs & cormunities.

Mea1while,c0npa1y profits have firm to
record levels ,BUT this haawot  &
by reinvestrnaat . '

EIVIPLCDYDGENT R I GHTS ...

Enplcymalt rights lave corsistaltly bow
under attack since 19'/’9.The
have limited both collective ne1t==,1=_1<e
thoseto@a1ise&tostr*ike&indiv1c1ual
riglm, like the rigit 130 Pmtfictim fin“
wbiaary dianissal. - _ _-

The new legislation rm come 1n the f'0I‘l\1
ofanariingl.awsrather'thanbrandnewacts,
so as to avoid trade mim iproars.However,
havirg dcne this for the peat 10 vars:-"1=heY
ar~eroaoa1fida1tamJgt\t°5Peed‘5’e"e .

7 process of olfie 8: introduce a new FflP1°Y-'
mait Bill .Further leg:slation.outl:|.ned. -
ii-hag%~1p@erp1_1bl_1shedE.€~.13t1i’it=Ja:1£l
of Nbrch,is planed for 1990,a.1geBtl"B fifit
ti'1eGovt.r1ayrr:mbeonccJurseforaneW181"

-‘eve1"yywrl.emirg\pt:ot:11erB><b@m1
election. _ _ a a

Almost all- of ten eTp1.0ymH113 ll-Basil-ai_=1<I1  
introduced since l979J% 53°C‘-Bed on 4 lseuee

A ' -the ability of workers to take irldl-IS1I‘ia1
action
-trade thicn r\e::@1itior1 & aisatim
_in1;amaJ_ union pI'0C6d.1I‘E5

have lost their I"1Q‘T|3 to return to work foll
owing naternity leave.The rules covering re-
b.1rr1towc>r'khaveaJ-sobea1r|adenuchnnr"e
ccnplex&1:herighttoret.11'ntotl"1ewc1r%
om job is no longer an absolute one.

PRIVATISATIQN ...

Believe it or not,’d1e word ‘privatisation '
didnot gear in the 1979 Tory rranifesto.'I'ha1
in 1%1,it all be@r1...first with the
selling off of British AErcspece to the BAA
(formerly Britiai Airports Authority in
1%'7,with &~itish Teleoom,British Gas
inbetueal & the Electrity fid & water
to come.Not that smte omership is the
a"1s\~er,but it all rrust be seal in terns of
the Tories selling industries off ch@,&
giving investors incaltives to my shara .
with State indtstriw you also get strong
unions eg NllVl,NUR &ASI_EF,yet another ral
to stash natioral irlmstries.

So we've had 10ywrs of Nbg'e,it's among’!
to put awycne off party po]-itics for l.ife.I
mean,I lavaflt oval rnaiticned the poll ‘ax,
sorry,the 'cormu'1ity cl"arge' ,or clause
280rumit$?'[ha1theresaJ.ltheeducaticn
cl'a'rges,to fitinwit:h1:;l'1er1ewn%$of@1t
-ali.sn,etc,etc.I'm not sayirg that we'd be
better off under Labour,but the a_\__:____..,

I .| -

nany MAJOR changes in a relatively short
period of time.
And along with all their cfalgflifferait
grape are getdng it together,so I d<:n't
think it's all doom & glconnfleoially
with the trarwrt workers uneme at the

-individxal rights mainly on wages & dianisal

 8

moma'1t,let alone the dookers.W‘nil.st here in
strny Lee$,a"1ti—poll tax gaps are spring"
ing up all over the pl.ace:Annley,Wcodhcuse,
Hyde Park,HarehiJls.....
THE  E @\l'I'INUES
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THE REPR.ESP1i\Iv1“Al1‘ION o.:2~" DISAIELED ;‘_5=‘I~;0PI.F,'iII~1 designed width littjwn iderptijjfr t
_ - » -~ ‘S ~ _- I. or

THE MEDIA, "'

-I

I

The mass media machine takes little,
|. I E: I ‘I I

account of any minority, including” 1.
1‘ i- Ll.-

disabled people, with the exception oi
' i

sensational events such as the resent '
I ' ‘

compulsory sterilisation case, ori*

events where people are "crippled" in

accidents or acts of violence. 'Thesr

_ are reported from the establishment

viewpoint which refuses to acknowledge

that disshlodlpeople are oppressed and.

have opinions and grievances resulting,
L
I

from that oppression. But there are‘
-I

I I

few vehicles for disabled people to ‘

pvoice these grievances N those that

.4’-

! .

-even its able bodied oaerators. Sines

5 then disabled people have been H
I-I ' rI

l'ECipié.‘I1CS Of charity, there [Q ,5;a_|_1;~¢:_._§

. ' I _ lothers consclences and remind themI

how lucky they are to be able-bodied.
A dependent community of disabled

people has been created, withean able+

bodied profession of medical experts to
I-I

speak for them. The opinions of this

profession are usually completely out

of touch with the increasingly radical

views of the people they claim to "

rBPYE5@"G+ The Struggle for acceptance
of disabled people in society requires.

I " I It
I i I

' It .
hem to articulate their vie\stbom~

. ‘n ., o ' selves and be active ~¢en.s “ i ~exist are often lnadequate, o.g. Lhe' J o , pp_p_p °* t 1°? Chang‘-

Spastics Society's "Disability How", oi

the appalling Leeds Forum for The

Disabled newsletter.

Stereotyped portrayals of disabiliéy

in the media reflect and reinforce the

opinions and misunderstandings of the

majority of the public. It's not only‘
1

. + _

access to the media that has been

removed from disabled people, but the p

ability to make decisions which affect

all areas of life. Institutionalised

caring has dome this, started in the

Industrial Revolution, with the increase
. L

I

J

in mechanisation and machinery i

(1.

!'

. J

* The mass media is in total opposition

to this. iDisability is presented froh

the completely uninformed ablee

bodied view and is therefore seen as

tragic and hopeless. It is usually ass

-umed that the lives of disabled people

are not worth living. (In the recently

renewed abortion debates the view of
I
\



disabled people has rarely been

consulted, and the idea that a foetus

-that would be born disabled should

automatically be aborted is rarely L

challenged). Disab1ed.people are seen

as unlucky and are expected, in fact

pressured, to lead unfulfilling lives»

.; lf disabled'people reject this ; 5 "i
._ ; I

- I

stereotype and lead fulfilling, or even

“ordinary” lives they are seen as

"brave"‘, "p;l1|ch-':.y',', etc. , etc.

Disabled people who attempt parachute

jumps, for instance, are seen as doubly

up rragir or an cnd to a full life

1S an uncomfortable one for capitalism.

What is the point of striving for the

ideals of wealth, physical perfecri>n a

and ucauty if tn¢v aren t essential to

an EHJOY8blE lll€7 Zdvertising as

one of the most powerful manipulators

and pushers of these attitudes

courageous as their able bodied ‘

counterparts, even though many more
.. 1

safety measures will have been taken. ¢

Surely, according to mainstream

thinking, disabled people have less to.
- I .

lose in such stunts, hei already

Ir H

I-I .1

H‘
b-BIIn '—

I-Id ‘I--I -Jcrippled Cbviously ads use models chosen for

A recent example of this singling out. * thplr beauty apd f1t"e55adPaTt £50m d
ll I

of disabled PQQplg fgf their bravery i _§nuple of examples where the comical

. , ca acit of wheelchairs to rur awa ourhas been the media coverage of Ealk— P y w l y
_ of control is £Lpl0lt8d In these case

lands veteran Simon Weston, badly’

burned in the war. His courage has been
‘Ir-

awarded by Lord Snowden, even though

Weston dgggfibgg himsglf as "inst and wheelchair and making the character a

ordinary lad from the valleys". The est“ 518"!“ Uf f‘"- The Whfielflhalr
I '__' '

norm is further enforced by this

. . _ _ 7 real starsingling out. Disables pe0ple,who are
1
I

not exceptional are further demeaned"
. _ - 1'

'. |
"+

seen as wingeing or bitter.

cases (lager and insurance ads), a

lep in plaster is prominently displayed

stating the paS5lH5 need for the

rather rnnn the person in it is th

In Lhdfltj ads and programmes

dlsabltu people are reduced to mere

, _ p _p _,_ _ )BJPCt$ to manipulate the onlookels
lhe idea that disability need not



-, R.

—I --- . _
I I.

feelings of guilt. and pity in the.hope
I

that consciences will be stirred and ' e  
Q

I.

_ b _ .;~ ,_ F, J .. _ . 4:‘. ._* r . ' : :_______e st y making a donation. g  Stephan Bradshaw of the Spinal Inje
These a * * '  s . - ~ -. . Ids present disabled people as a uries Association said, "Even if the
Problem, deapairins- Rfflgit - qhvw 3h0FEdTfiffi interest is loot, the lone
awful it must be?_is the requited hterm inteqest has to be the ima8e.0f

-I
' ‘I

reaction. This negates the idea that . ;_ ‘ o_ g; ;‘_ H "
disabled people are normal, creates 2 l

I
' r

-\.

‘i

wfirldfl “ disabled and able-bodied} and

creates Ieel1ngs’oi rejection and anger

amongst disabled péople, ~ J V
. 1- _ ‘

1 "I.

. I, - I-

These ads cl0se‘minds t h -e" .
 ° t e areal access leaves a lot. to be de::'~' -'-

issue" and o n -4 " . . ‘- = " - I‘ , t  .Q r ppressions and reduces thtm fflr many dl$flb18d people wheel¢ha;rS_ ~i
 p_. msp H _ __ H ' ,;im _to putting Mont) in tins. lhe status are the most natdfal means to mobility,

"H. II

d1Sflbled\ysQple in SOClBLy~. A
typical advert by the Ch%Tity_the» g

I
J-

I I L
I

.-

I I.

Winged Fellowship shows a wheelchair 
l'

I
I
' I

chained to a platform, lit by as
‘ -I

1 .

_ _ Sired5'bUt.

quo is not challenged , nobody isesayinq and freedom} rathef than restrictive -I H - . t F _. __gi
1that society must change to benefit * as the advert suggests.‘ V ~

everyone, and these 3 ye ads; by - In this yearts Comic Relief’ the.
1charities * *. _' = * ' 4- - .. _ .b"PP0qBd1) b€H€flttlHgu film about disability was dominated

I
- .-

I

disabled people; l n 1 _ ; - g ,

- ... ..-_':;- -+.*_.- .- .-.;

mama

A new rfipbrt Published by the K1na=$"
Fund 5a?5 that charity advertising

I

'\.

Campqigns show disabled people 35 _

Of Pity. Even though charities spends i
£4.25 million H year on adverts, these
SEIHIE &dV£*£‘tS Shizlpfei "the generally

I.

' 1 3 ' " .- . 21devaluedfpualic image of people with '
disabiliibs". I

see
I I I .|. - -I-i--Ill-n‘IIa

-~I*-:-

I1-I-I-‘I"

'::‘;'I:¥-'1Ii?I ‘Ii.l:'l.l.I.I:k'-'_l'.l'

-1 If. Ii’. II

1 :1: -‘Z3511: -

by brlff Rhys Jones and gave the

popular, but misleading message,

"Forget disability, think of ability".

This idea is oversimplistic, and '

COHfUS@S diSability with inability

and incapabi1ity_ when peoplg forget

_ ‘-

'fiishbility, access to public buildings
is ummittedmand disabled people are

further imprisoned, and indeed forgott

-en altogether. 
1' ‘.5

The message of disabled peoplwo is
_ I‘ . .

not that they want;to be forgotten -  w g
. _' E _

-l-

they want to more prominent in
society, and therefore in the media,

rso that their oppressions are brought

to light and acted on. l

dramatic spotlight. Admittedlv; pdblieg



WHAT ' S ON .

.. . -B  NATIONAL UJDM Nnth June. Anti " = Poll Tax Public E S HEALTH CONFERENCE
qeetlng’ I Harehllls V Pl’ Harehills A national womens health conference
Rd’ 7' 30pm‘ Creche Available‘ will take place in Liverpool,7-9 Julv.Urganis
“mess poor‘ do . —ed by the lilirral ulomens Health Networkirida 9th June. Club Sandino 3 th M H lth I f t. 8| t
nth Benjamin Zephaniah and Others‘ ' centie.TOt?eer§onfZ?encenaimgatdogringupor
apm _ 2am’ west Indian ' Centre together women actively involved inE2/£3. Children welcome . . .... ' health promotion for women 1n their
Daturda June loth‘ w'Y0rkS local communities in order to share infor-
i:T?:f,onerSASsI::§)il%n 1g'p30 mlgrcaht :22 mation,ideas 8. skills.The cost will be:
“ ' ' p . sponsored residential-£70;non—residential-
igrllcftgp geadrom Rally at civlc £b5.Unsposored residential-£35;non-resident

' P ' -ial £10.
.?—1—:-'—l-‘—--‘-2-‘!-I-1-Q-‘¥ .Anti Poll Tax disco Contact Liz Hall,U51 709 1938 or Carol
“eeds Unlverslty ‘ Beaumont,lilomens Health Network,NCHR,l0th June. HIV & AIDS WOMEN . .---————-—-——---- . 15 Britannia Street,London l1lC1)< 9JP. _
)NLY DAY' The AIDS Charla,’ Terence There will be disabled access plus C|'llUC8I‘€ Iiiggins Trust, is holding an open facilities
iay in London. For women who '
aant to share experiences & gain
information about HIV & AIDS. Fri 14th Jul _ 7_30pm_ -Bradford women
Fully Accessible, Creche, Signers. _ e tE10 for women representing an Singers, Bradford Community Arts Con re

Chapel St. H "Jrganisation, free to individual S t 15th Julz. Women Take Note
mmem TBL 01 831 0330 ext 454' Mfisic Workshops organised by Bradford14th June. "Tony Allen" Benefit, . -t
J. Indian centre’ Women Singers at Bradforfiif

Arts Centre Chapel St Bra or . B -l0.00pm. ,
13th June. Headingley Anti Poll Bradford 721372 to book’
Fax meeting, 7. 30pm Becks-tt Park p
Students Union. REGULAR MEETINGS‘ . . G _
Friday; 23rd Juno. Musn't Crumble Burley L0dg.e “omens Actlvlty pFabric dY1fl9» Pottery, Woodwork»Theatre Grp presents "Carry On
"slice", women with diabilities. ”‘*°k3rY 5éw1ng;~-g_.-f"& more. Free
Rt 7.30pm. 50p donation/admission. égidays {_9.45am _ 12_ Barley Lodge
ad t t J l . .,3‘? 28th T J“,"eb &C Sa 1 éfiurchlill . Centre, Burley Lodge Rd Leeds 6 Tel.inegar om y ary  , 443335  
A feminist play telling the story '  d -
of a rural community in the C17 =.L?@F'S Women 8' Ireland Gp'MBe1t-7313555258’Civic Hall,Leeds.Contact Box .who blamed witchcraft for succesive e A lane e
crop failures. Women living in . HJEDNESDAYS V
Poverty 0 the fringes of s0CiotY '  d Lesbian with children/in relationship
took the blame‘ At’ T28 itud10' I with partner with children-Contact, '
ggggfgiid gtaygogggm $ellpe7203§g' ' A 39"fliE!'.C/D leeds other P6P9I‘.5Z C811... . . e ... L

. 10 Bl 1< d a"E"' . -I nt nugTeaI_ 03036: DAM meet1ngs,li|oodpecker pub,Marsh
O In ey _ Lane 8pm -station, Nr Bridgewater, Somerset. THURSDAYS .
More info BLAH C/0 Box DAM’ 37  tain Representation Gp meets r
Stokes Croft’ Bristol 2' 2 d 8- hth Th F month 8 m Trad-es24th June. All‘ Sctottigih Gmarch  C?Ub’SaVme |,,:]tFS'D ' P '  
5‘ rally loam’ JO n S (O eorge lilomens Action-on benefits,Upen Thurs.morr
iii G§?fi9°“' Demonstrate against -ings,9.3U-12.3[l.2U2 Bellevue Rd,Leeds
____.___Z.~:.
the Poll Tax in Manchester - -... 1. , e R‘
Cotact your local Anti Poll Tax ‘it A ~.
gp for details. R § r -
5th A — 11th July. International -  
Womens Week is defiately on -
at Ruirgoord Nr Amsterdam. Cotact

RESISTER for more details. Kg =.
I
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